
Quincy Community 
Action Programs, Inc.



In light of the tremendous changes wrought by the COVID-19 
pandemic and the reckoning with racial injustice the Strategic Plan 
Committee assessed the Mission and Vision statements and made 
recommendations to the Board of Directors who approved the 
following updated statements:

QCAP Mission Statement
“Through partnerships, community engagement, and advocacy for racial, 
social, and economic justice, QCAP provides pathways to assist families 
and individuals from diverse backgrounds in their efforts to realize 
economic opportunity and create meaningful connections to improve  
the quality of their lives.”

QCAP Vision Statement
QCAP is committed to holding ourselves to the highest standards of 
excellence. We will continue to develop creative and innovative solutions 
to achieve meaningful and measurable impact through the responsible 
use of resources. We will proactively work to ensure that our clients will 
experience QCAP as a welcoming place where their strengths and cultures 
are valued, they are treated with respect, and they are empowered to 
define and achieve their goals. We believe that racial, economic, and 
social equity are the fabric of a strong community, and that a diverse and 
inclusive community and workplace lead to innovative and meaningful 
change. To foster this change, we create strategic initiatives, build and 
sustain partnerships, and provide policy advocacy that strengthens our 
clients, the communities we serve, and the connections between them. 
We value our diverse employees as our greatest asset and recognize  
their accomplishments, while encouraging and supporting their 
professional growth and development.



Sincerely,

Timothy P. McAloon                                     Beth Ann Strollo
President, Board of Directors                                       Chief Executive Officer
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Letter

Dear Friends and Supporters,

Over the past two years QCAP has been on the front lines 
of the COVID-19 Pandemic, providing critical services to 
our most vulnerable citizens and residents of Quincy and 
the surrounding towns. Yet, as we begin the uphill climb to 
recovery from the health and financial impacts of the crisis, 
QCAP clients face a steeper climb than most. 

History has shown that in any economic downturn, the 
clients we serve are the first to experience economic loss 
and the last to recover from those setbacks. Low income 
individuals and families who were already facing compounding 
issues before the pandemic will feel the financial impacts 
more intensely and for much longer than those who do not 
face those barriers. Thankfully — because of the support 
of the entire QCAP community — local elderly, adults and 
children have a place to turn for help.

Throughout 2021, we continued to see more clients with 
pre-existing challenges that have been compounded by the 
pandemic. We served more low and extremely low income 
households compared to pre-pandemic numbers. Among 
those households, communities of color continue to be 
disproportionately impacted.

In response to local needs and in the spirit of our community 
action mission, QCAP completed our 2021–2023 strategic 
planning process and set the path towards addressing the low 
income community’s needs. 

We also achieved our long time goal of securing a permanent 
home for our SouthWest Community Food Center in the 
South West Quincy neighborhood. We look forward to 
opening our new Community Food Center in 2022!!

Thank you to the Board of Directors who helped guide QCAP 
through this planning process and acquisition and continue to 
give their time, talent and treasure on behalf of our community. 

To our entire QCAP community of supporters, volunteers, 
and community partners — it is because of You that QCAP 
remains a beacon of hope to so many who are facing uphill 
battles toward post pandemic recovery. Thank you for your 
dedicated and ongoing support in this trying time.

As we continue down the road to recovery, QCAP will 
continue to be here for any and all who turn to us for help. 
Thank you for being a part of our essential mission.

2 0 2 1
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Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

BOARD OF Directors

Board of Directors 2020-2021
Timothy P. McAloon, Esq. President
Josephine Shea Vice President
Reverend Sheldon W. Bennett Treasurer
Douglas W. Moseley Assistant Treasurer
Kevin Matta Clerk

Neighborhood  
Representatives Representing
Maureen Ayers  North Quincy 
Kevin Matta  Germantown 
Carolyn Mayen Head Start Policy Council 
Paul M. Connolly  South/West Quincy  
Gina Johnson  Weymouth – At Large 
Shannon Shabazz Quincy – At Large 
Debbie Abrahams  Quincy Point 

Community  
Representatives Representing
Reverend Sheldon W. Bennett  United First Parish Church 
Michelle Higgins  Bank of Canton 
Kimberley Meyer  Granite Telecommunications 
Douglas W. Moseley  Mayor Robert L. Hedlund, Weymouth 
Nan O’Neill, Esq.  Murphy, Hesse, Toomey & Lehane 
Patricia Packard  Santander 
Dr. Wan Wu  Quincy Asian Resources , Inc.

Public Official   
Representatives Representing 
Josephine Shea Mayor Thomas P. Koch, Quincy  
Michael Berry Councilor David McCarthy 
Maureen Glynn, Esq. Councilor Anthony Andronico
Jeremy Newman  Councilor Ian Cain 
Linda Perry Councilor Brian Palmucci
Timothy P. McAloon, Esq.   Councilor Charles J. Phelan, Jr.
Stephanie Glennon Councilor William Harris 

Emeritus 
James B. Murdoch 

History of Community Action 
Working Collectively, 

Serving Locally

QCAP is part of a national network 
of Community Action Programs 
(“CAP Agencies”) that were originally 
established by the Lyndon Johnson 
Administration as part of the War On 
Poverty and created through the passage 
of the Economic Opportunity Act in 1964.

Today, QCAP is a member of the 
statewide network, the 
Massachusetts Association for 
Community Action — MASSCAP — 
which unites CAP Agencies across 
Massachusetts that work collectively to 
assess and strategically address their 
own unique local community needs and 
to create equitable opportunities within 
communities so that everyone thrives. 

Nationally, The Community Action 
Partnership represents over 1,000 
“CAP” agencies across the US with the 
Promise of Community Action: Action 
changes people’s lives, embodies the 
spirit of hope, improves communities, 
and makes America a better place to live. 
We care about the entire community, 
and we are dedicated to helping people 
help themselves and each other.
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Need:  Basic Needs (food, heat, electricity, phone/internet) 
Goal 1: QCAP will increase food security for low-income residents in the  
communities we serve.  
Goal 2: QCAP will decrease monthly bill costs for low-income households through  
heating assistance, energy conservation measures, utility assistance (including  
water/sewer), and phone/internet assistance.  
Goal 3: QCAP will support efforts to increase access to basic needs including food  
assistance, energy assistance, and internet access.

Need:  Affordable Housing 
Goal 1: Prevent homelessness in QCAP’s service area.  
Goal 2: QCAP will empower low– and moderate– income households in our service  
area to become first-time homebuyers.  
Goal 3: QCAP will promote and support the increase in the supply of affordable  
housing opportunities in the communities we serve.  

Need:   Health & Mental Health (including addiction and social connectedness) 
Goal 1: QCAP will provide access to health/mental health resources for low-income  
residents in the communities we serve.  
Goal 2: QCAP will provide opportunities for social and emotional development for  
children, youth and young adults.

Need:  Adult Education & Workforce Development for Economic Mobility 
Goal 1: QCAP will increase the financial capability of low- to moderate-income  
households in our service area.  
Goal 2: QCAP will help develop the knowledge and skills of adults in English for Speakers 
of Other Languages (ESOL) programs and Adult Basic Education (ABE) programs.  
Goal 3: QCAP will help low-income individuals secure and retain sustainable employment.  
Goal 4: QCAP will support efforts to reduce the cliff effects to support working families.

Need:  Early Childhood Education & Care/Youth Development 
Goal 1: QCAP will provide access to quality early education and care for low-income families.  
Goal 2: QCAP will advocate to increase the number of affordable childcare facilities  
accepting childcare vouchers.  
Goal 3: QCAP will provide quality education and care to children from birth to age 5.  
Goal 4: QCAP will strengthen parental engagement in their children’s educational process.

Triennially, QCAP engages in a Strategic Planning Process that assesses the needs of low income 
residents and develops a response to those needs. The Process began in 2019 and was extended into 
2021 in order to more fully assess the impact of the pandemic and racial equity on our communities. 
QCAP surveyed clients, staff and the Board, conducted focus groups and revisited our Mission & 
Vision Statements.  

The following Needs and Goals were identified and established and a new Mission and Vision 
Statement was developed.

Responding to Community Need
QCAP’s 2020-2023 Strategic Plan
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Located at 1511 Hancock Street, on the street level 
of QCAP’s main offices, the Resource Center now 
provides a one-stop shop for individuals looking to 
enroll in QCAP’s services. The spacious area has been 
converted into a walk-in reception where QCAP staff 
can serve clients safely and in accordance with public 
health guidelines.

“As the world began to emerge from pandemic lockdowns, 
it was extremely important for QCAP to offer a physical 
space to welcome clients in person — especially for those 
who may face barriers to engaging in services virtually,” 
says Beth Ann Strollo, CEO of QCAP. 

While QCAP continued providing food assistance and 
Head Start early education and care in person in 2020, 
other services were provided virtually throughout the 
pandemic lockdown, for some clients, that method  
of service delivery was difficult to access. Some families 
lacked the access or skills necessary to engage in  
remote services, others faced language barriers  
that made the virtual process more difficult and  
cumbersome. The opening of the Resource Center  
is solving those problems for many people. 

“For many of our clients, being able to speak to staff 
members in person is making all the difference — and 
our staff are energized to be back serving clients face to 
face after such a long period of lockdown and disconnection,” 
said COO Kristen Schlapp.

Perhaps most importantly, the Resource Center 
provides a place for community members to turn to 
at a time when those who faced significant economic 
challenges before the pandemic are now facing an 
even steeper climb to financial stability. Many of the 
multiple services available at the Resource Center 
address the core needs that have been exacerbated 
by pandemic-related financial hardship.

“Clients may come into the Resource Center seeking  
support with food, housing, energy, or child care  
assistance, and end up leaving with so much more,”  
says Schlapp “Many are not aware of the vast opportunities 
QCAP offers the community, and they are discovering  
that here.” 

Some of those opportunities include child and parent 
engagement activities and early childhood education 
and care, or opportunities for adults to participate 
in ESOL classes, heating assistance, homeownership 
counseling, financial coaching services, free income 
tax preparation, job placement and career counseling. 

“We are in the business of serving people, and it feels 
great to be able to be back doing that in person, in a 
safe way for everyone,” reflects Strollo.

New Resource Center Opens its Doors 
Providing In-Person Services to the Community  
After Months of Remote Service Delivery

After 15 months of providing nearly all virtual services, QCAP proudly opened its doors  
to the public with the launch of a new Resource Center.
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Fuel Assistance, Appliance Repairs,  
& Weatherization Services 
Mary & Irma’s Story: QCAP Energy Department  
Helps Elderly Woman Stay in Her Home 

The pandemic has been particularly isolating and 
hard on Irma, who is in her 80s and lives alone in the 
home that she bought with her late husband many 
years ago. Irma’s daughter Mary lives locally and is her 
mom’s main support system in helping her achieve 
her goal to remain in her own home as long as possible.  

Last spring, Irma’s boiler malfunctioned causing a 
“puff back,” covering the entirety of her home in soot. 
All of her furniture and keepsakes were tarnished, 
some beyond repair. Irma was overwhelmed by the 
mess and unsure of what to do next, or how she 
would pay for the repairs. 

“Everything that was familiar to her was damaged — 
even the wallpaper that her and my late stepdad  
installed together many years ago — it was traumatic 
for her,” Mary remembers.

A faulty boiler was at the root of the damage. Mary 
learned there had been numerous code violations 
and errors in the initial installation that led to the soot 
back up. Troubleshooting the problem on her mother’s 
behalf was confusing and frustrating for Mary. They 
were facing a large bill to clean the home and replace 
the boiler — something Irma’s limited fixed income 
would not be able to cover.

But when Mary and Irma learned about QCAP’s  
Energy Department things began looking up.

“The QCAP staff were so amazing to work with. We started 
working with the staff who explained the program and 
the application process and all the things they could help 
us with. My mom is proud, so she was hesitant to accept 
the help at first, but the staff were so professional and 
compassionate it made it easy.”

Once the application process was complete, QCAP 
staff helped connect Irma with contractors to clean up 
the home and replace the boiler, and they monitored 
the work along the way. The project became more 
complicated as asbestos was involved, but the QCAP 
team was there to help guide Mary and Irma and 

serve as their advocate throughout the  
process. After each phase, QCAP staff would  
inspect the work, at times identifying areas that  
needed further mending before the job was complete — 
errors that Mary and Irma would not have been able 
to identify themselves.

“The contractors gave us gold-star treatment because 
they knew we were affiliated with QCAP. It was like having 
a little angel on your shoulder making sure everything 
was done properly — they really made sure we got the 
best service.”

Next, the weatherization team came to the house to 
perform an Energy Audit and assess how else they  
may be able to reduce Irma’s energy costs going 
forward. This included some upgrades to her insulation 
and air sealing that will reduce the energy output 
needed to keep her home warm.

The impact of this service was significant for Irma. 
Thanks to the cost of the repairs being covered in  
the short term, and a reduction in her monthly  
heating bill in the long run, Irma will be able to stay  
in her own home longer on her limited budget. 

“This program is a cost-effective way to really help  
people. I can’t recommend this program enough,  
we are so grateful.”

Thank you  Eversource for donating 
2,000 energy efficient lamp kits to 
QCAP clients. Each kit contained 1 
desk lamp, 1 floor lamp and 4 energy 
efficient light bulbs. Thanks to this 
generous donation, thousands of 
households are reducing electricity 
usage and costs.
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Wenlan lives in Quincy with her husband. They both speak 
Mandarin as their first language, and live in a community 
with many other Mandarin speakers. For many years   
Wenlan was able to get by with speaking Mandarin to  
people in her community, but began to feel like her lack  
of ability to communicate in English was keeping her isolated 
and holding her back from being truly independent.

“In order to have a really good life in America, you need to be 
able to speak English. I can speak to my friends in Mandarin, 
but if I need to go to the hospital or the bank or places like that, 
I needed to be able to communicate better in English — so I 
signed up for this class,” explained Wenlan.

Wenlan began taking English for Speakers of Other Languages 
(ESOL) classes at QCAP in October of 2021. She realized 
she did have a good level of comprehension, but it was her 
speaking skills that she needed help with. With the help of 
her teacher, Wenlan’s confidence increased and she quickly 
began putting her thoughts into words.  

“My teacher is so helpful and works so hard to help everyone 
learn,” said Wenlan, “Everyone loves coming to class because  
it is helping to make all of our lives better.”

In less than five months, Wenlan’s skills have increased  
dramatically. She is feeling more confident in her ability  
to advocate for herself at places like the grocery store, 
bank, or medical appointments. 

Wenlan is now helping other students in the class, like  
her classmate Hend, by partnering with her on class  
assignments and encouraging her along the way.   
Not only is Wenlan improving her own ability to 
communicate, but she is finding joy in helping 
increase their independence through English 
comprehension and conversation skills.

“I am so happy about taking this class because 
learning English makes us all feel like we are 
more free.”

‘English for Speakers of Other Languages’ Classes 
Wenlan’s Story: A Newfound Sense of Freedom



The pandemic has impacted families with small 
children more acutely than many. Child care and 
employment have been among the top community 
needs that have been accentuated by the health 
and financial crisis. QCAP Head Start staff have 
been a primary source of support to many families 
as they navigate the health and employment  
related impacts of the past two years.

Since July 2020, QCAP’s Head Start program has  
not only been operating in-person classrooms  
for kids, but they have helped bring additional  
critical services for families to access onsite.  
Once a month, QCAP’s Food Center delivers food 
orders to the school for parents to pick up along 
with their children. This one-stop shopping  
opportunity helps families stretch their limited  
dollars without having to make an additional trip  
to get their food orders.  

“Both my children love school here — and everyone 
goes ABOVE and BEYOND to do everything they  
can to help me strive to be better for my children,” 
reflects one Head Start mom.

In a partnership with Forsyth Kids, a pop-up 
pediatric dental clinic provided onsite dental  
cleanings and check-ups for the students. The  
Forsyth staff set up COVID-safe outdoor dental  
‘offices’ using inflatable structures that housed  
all the essentials for a dentist appointment —  
including the dental chair, lights, computer  
access and even colorful decorations to  
help make the kids feel comfortable and  
even excited about the visit. 

During a time when parents are facing such immense 
financial and health related stressors, partnerships 
like this that bring critical services directly to our kids 
help make parents’ lives a little easier.

Another Head Start parent commented, “The entire 
QCAP staff is just amazing. I literally would not want 
my children to attend any other preschool. They are 
always helpful, hands on and help in every way  
they can.” 

In addition to food and dental services, QCAP 
connects families that need other QCAP services 
including fuel assistance, free income tax  
return preparation, adult education, financial 
literacy education, workforce development and 
housing assistance. 

“It’s so stressful bringing the kids out of the house  
to go anywhere these days — there is so much to  
worry about, especially for the little ones who can’t  
get vaccinated yet. Everything that Head Start does  
to support families makes it all a little easier, and  
we are so grateful for all that they do,” says Mom  
of 4-year-old Jeremiah. 

Head Start & Early Head Start
Supporting Families with Wrap-Around Services 
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QCAP Impact In 2021
QCAP served over 29,000 Individuals from over 8,700 households

QCAP clients served in 2021 live in 131 cities or towns, 24,500 or  
85% live in Quincy, Weymouth, Braintree, Milton or Randolph

The Southwest Community Food Center:

   ◆  Distributed 620,000 meals to 5,100 unduplicated individuals.

   ◆  Served 780 new households that used the Food Center for the first time in 2021.

   ◆  Made 850 food deliveries to homebound, disabled or elderly individuals and families.

   ◆  Helped 116 households register for SNAP benefits.

   ◆  Expanded our Mobile Food Pantry Program to provide monthly pantries at A New Way 
Recovery Center in Quincy, Drohan Apartments in Quincy, and the Randolph  
Intergenerational Community Center. 

Housing:

   ◆  Provided Fair Housing policies and regulations to 346 clients.

   ◆  Helped 259 households avoid eviction

   ◆  Helped 30 households avoid foreclosures

   ◆  Helped 135 individuals find affordable housing
   ◆  Educated 573 individuals about home buying through our first-time  

home buyers workshops.

   ◆  Assisted 145 first-time home buyers to use their savings to purchase a home.

Adult Education & The Financial REACH Center

   ◆  Provided free ESOL and Adult Education classes to 192 individuals.

   ◆  Helped 17 individuals gain access to jobs in IT through our IT Fundamentals  
MassSTEP program in partnership with Quincy College.

   ◆  Supported 120 households with individualized financial and career coaching  

through our Financial REACH Center.

   ◆   Helped 44 individuals find a job.
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QCAP Impact In 2021

Voluntary Income Tax Assistance (VITA)

   ◆  Brought back $600,000 in tax refunds to the community by providing 

free tax assistance to 400 households.

   ◆  Assisted families in securing $53,600 in Child Tax Credit dollars.

Community Care for Kids 

   ◆  Distributed 2,478 daycare vouchers reimbursing over $21 million  
to daycare providers.

   ◆  Connected 1,686 families to daycare providers for their children,  

including 7 new providers.

   ◆  Provided family literacy/engagement activities to 378 children that  

assist in child development.

Head Start

   ◆  Provided uninterrupted early education and care to 239 families.

   ◆  Assisted 121 families with easy access to nutritious food through  

QCAP’s Monthly Pop Up Pantry at Head Start.

   ◆  Helped 290 parents and caregivers to improve their parenting  

skills through workshops and Parent Cafes.

Energy

   ◆  Helped 4,382 households heat their homes by providing  

fuel assistance

   ◆  Improved the health and safety of 487 households  
through the home Weatherization Assistance Program.

   ◆  Repaired or replaced heating systems for 654 households.
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   ◆  Through our partnership with Manet Community Health Center,  
QCAP has provided 10 Pop-Up Vaccine Clinics over the last  
year at our three locations–Head Start, Southwest Community  
Food Center, and our Resource Center.

   ◆  62 individuals received their COVID vaccine at one of QCAP’s  
Pop-Up Vaccine Clinics.

   ◆  10 QCAP staff volunteered at the Manet Community Health  
Center’s Vaccine Clinic at Old Colony Ave providing over  
350 hours of service between March 2021– December 2021.

   ◆  QCAP has provided over 4,500 free Rapid  
COVID Tests to over 3,330 individuals thanks  
to our partnership with the Quincy Health Department.

QCAP in Vaccine Action!
QCAP was proud to be part of the effort to get the COVID vaccines and  
boosters out to our community! As a trusted partner in the community,  
we helped educate individuals about the safety and effectiveness of  
the vaccine.



Thanks to funding from the Massachusetts Executive Office  
of Energy & Environmental Affairs’ Food Security Infrastructure 
Grant Program,  the Southwest Community Food Center  
purchased a new refrigerated van in August 2021. This will  
allow the Southwest Community Food Center to expand  
services and launch Mobile Pop-Up Food Pantries  
in Quincy and surrounding towns. 

The Mobile Pantry debuted in August at a Welcome Back  
event in partnership with Bay State Community Services,  
Quincy Family Resource Center, and the Greater South  
Shore Behavioral Health Collaborative. Nearly 150 families 
received 50 pounds of nutritious food including pantry  
items, fresh vegetables, eggs, cheese, yogurt, chicken, fish  
and healthy snacks for back to school. In addition, families 
received free backpacks from QFRC and even free ice  
cream — a welcomed treat on a hot day! 

Staff from multiple agencies were present to discuss services 
available to local families including fuel assistance, housing  
support, mental health services and more. This community  
collaboration event was part of an effort to increase access  
to services and provide coordinated care to clients across  
multiple agencies.

We are looking forward to providing more mobile pantries  

throughout the community, including the Randolph Senior  

Center. Look out for the new QCAP van on the road!
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Addressing Local Food Insecurity
Southwest Community Food Center Launches New Mobile Pantry
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Food Center
Carine’s Story: A Place to Turn During  
the Holidays and Omicron Surge

Carine’s Story

Carine, mom to 7-year-old Isabella, has been a client 
of the Southwest Community Food Center since 2015 
and while it has always been an important part of 
how she feeds her family, no time has been more 
critical than when the pandemic impacted her 
livelihood in the catering and restaurant industry. 

In March 2020 Carine was working in the cafeteria  
of a large thriving office building in Boston when  
the pandemic began causing offices to close. As 
workers in the building shifted to remote work,  
Carine’s hours were cut drastically along with  
her hourly pay.

“They would close the cafeteria for as long as a 
month at a time, and when it would open they  
would stagger the employees’ schedules, creating 
very few opportunities to go to work.” Carine  
remembers. I was afraid I wouldn’t be able to  
pay my bills and continue to feed my daughter.”

The monthly food orders from the Southwest  
Community Food Center became her lifeline to  
providing not only healthy food for her and her 
daughter, but also toiletries and period supplies  
that typically create additional stress to her  
household budget.

“At the end of the day I need to pay my rent first  
and then figure out how to pay for everything else. 
Having help with food and things like shampoo  
and pads helps me stretch every dollar for the  
other things we really need.”

Throughout the past couple of years, Carine picked 
up jobs at various restaurants to supplement her  
income, and finally found full time work at a restaurant 
in September of 2021. She was feeling hopeful, like 
things were finally getting back to normal.

But as the holidays approached COVID cases began 
to spike again, and the restaurant closed its doors for 
December and January. Carine found herself with no 
income again, just as the weather was getting colder 
and the holidays were approaching. She was not sure 
how she would be able to continue to pay rent and 
other essential bills, and also make the holidays feel 
special for her daughter.

Thankfully, the Southwest Community Food Center 
provided Carine not only with extra food for holiday 
meals, but also Christmas gifts for her daughter and 
winter coats for the two of them during the difficult time.

“I am so thankful we have the Food Center right in 
the neighborhood. I’m not sure what I would have 
done without them — especially this year when I  
was out of work during the holidays, it just helped  
so much.”

Things are looking up for Carine as the restaurant 
reopened its doors at the end of January. With her 
income becoming more steady again, she is feeling 
more hopeful for the future. She hopes that anyone 
in the area who needs help doesn’t hesitate to reach 
out to the Food Center. 

 “The people that work at the Food Center are awesome. 
They go above and beyond to help and they never 
make you feel uncomfortable or embarrassed about 
coming there. We look forward to our appointments 
every month.” 

Thanks to Alma 
Cares & Paul  
Wahlberg the Food 
Center distributed 
200 donated holiday 
meal boxes to local 
families before the 
holiday season.



A member of the Southwest Community Food 
Center staff team since 2008, Michelle was a 
humble but fierce advocate for Food Center 
clients. Over the years, she helped thousands of 
people in need access nutritious food and other 
QCAP services. After her courageous battle with 
cancer, we lost Michelle this past year. 

You could find Michelle answering the phone and 
greeting Food Center visitors. Her welcoming spir-
it helped put anyone who came through the Food  
Center doors at ease, and many clients looked  
forward to seeing her each month.

Michelle was an Advocate in the truest sense  
of the word. As the Food Center’s SNAP  
Advocate, Michelle worked hard to make sure  
that all SNAP-eligible clients gained access to 
those benefits. 

Michelle was a stand-out when the pandemic  
lockdown happened as she and the team  
continued to provide essential services  
to make sure the community had food  
during such a critical time. She did that  
work with grace and the ultimate respect  
for our clients. She made a difference  
in so many lives over the years — all  
of which is her legacy.

In Memoriam: Michelle Call – Gomes 
1968 – 2022
Long-Time Food Center worker, 
Michell Call-Gomes will be missed by many. 
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Administration
Beth Ann Strollo
  Chief Executive Officer
John Arseneault
  Chief Financial Officer
Kristen Schlapp
  Chief Operating Officer
Anna DeBiasi
  Director of Development & Marketing
Erin Columbare 
Susan Fitzpatrick 
Ralph Gioncardi 
Nikola Kovacevic 
Eileen Liu

Adult Education & Financial  
REACH Center
Robert Cannata
  Program Director 
Samuel Bernstein 
Yi-Ju (Daphne) Chen 
Margaret Doherty 
Linda Donovan 
Susan Gelfman
James Graham 
Karen Gurry
Thomas Harty
George Hungerford   
Sharon Massaadi 
Lisasa Opuka 
Meredith Perry 
Gail Slater 
Brenda Stone-Riley 
Yan (Ellen) Tang 
Maryann Voveris
Nikki Wang 
Theresa Whittaker

Community Care for Kids
Christine Coyne
  Program Director 
Rose-Marie Azard 
Lisa Davidson 
Ree Delorey 
Joan Devine-Rodeck 
Yan Lin 
Meifen Wu 
Cuirong (Tracy) Zhou 

Energy
Lauren Rexford
  Program Director
Tara Anderson
Donna Brennion 
Christopher Cabral 
Phillip Chwalek 
Janet Donovan 
Marilyn Klein 
Xiaoe (Daisy) Ma 
Brendan McKeon 
Teresa Smith 
Siuyee (Shirley) Tsang 
Dhimitri (Mitch) Zguri 

Head Start & Early Head Start
Keather Reichel
  Program Director
Nancy Abrams
Karen Akins
Ola Alostath
Beletu Angagaw
Victoria Bankowski
Maureen Benner
Susan Bleakney
Kaitlyn Bollen
Joy Catron
Chuanling (Cece) Chen
Hua Chen
So Har (Judi) Cheng

QCAP Employees
Thanks to our dedicated staff, QCAP has continued to provide uninterrupted services since the 
beginning of the pandemic. As our community moves toward recovery, QCAP employees are a 
critical resource to local adults, children, and elderly residents. Thank you QCAP Employees! 



Gerry Connaughton
Kellianne Connors
Nancy Craven
Nicole Crayton
Susan DiMatteo
Kathleen Donnelly
Jenna Fiasconaro
Jessica Fonseca
Nicole Gonzalez
Angela Goossen
Deborah Gray
Emily Griffin
Lisa Griffin
Hana Hamdi
Nour Hamdi
Ajshe Hyseni
Jacqueline Jones-Moody
Jessica Kailher
Megan Kennedy
Michelle Kennedy
Katherine Kern
Cowina Lam
Nancy Leonard
Keri Luggelle
Tracy Lundin
Bethany Lyons
Molly Ann Lyons
Alyssa Macdonald
Carolyn Macdonald
Paula Malger
Honora Matthews
Susan Mullen
Klodiana Nikolla
James Opanasets
Shannon Orseno
Chantal Parisien
Jennifer Queeney
Lori Ann Reale
Maryam Regan
Irene Richardson

Lynn Riley
Patricia Rogers
Denise Ronan
Adeeba Shah
Leeann Shanks
Anna Silva
Dorisabel Silva-Leonard
Pheby Soliman
Leah Spataro
Kathleen Spencer
Emnet Tadesse
Marleen Tawadrous
Cynthia Trillcott
Emelinda Vazquez
Janet Widdop
Pui (Wendy) Wong
Amy Wood
Ying Wu (Maggie) Yeung
Joanne Yung
Ziting Zhang

Housing & Properties 

Susan Keenan
  Program Director 
Keely Elta 
Denise Ferreira 
Aurelia Grantwingate 
Isidro Hernandez 
Richard Hynes 
Dorothy Cellini
Dorothy Noronha 
Renee Sword  

Southwest Community  
Food Center
Melinda Alexander
  Program Director
Michelle Call-Gomes* 
David Karales 
Shuhuan (Summer) Lu
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DONOR LISTS Thank you to our donors and funders who make QCAP’s mission possible.  
Because of you, adults, children and the elderly in our community 
have a place to turn as we move toward recovery from the health and 
financial impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.Your support makes an 
immediate impact helping to improve the lives of those most in-need. 
Thank you for your continued support.

Individuals  

Debbie Abrahams

Linda Jean Adams

Seth Allen

Delia & William Arellano Weddleton

Maureen & Representative Bruce Ayers

Grace Barr 

Nancy & William Barron

Laurie Bencal

Bari Bendell

Molly Mattfield Bennet & Reverend Sheldon Bennett

Andrew Bernick

Mary & Michael J. Berry

Veronica Bertrand

Clare Bertrand

John C. Bogle, Jr. Family Charitable Fund

Brenda Booth

Jo-Ann Bragg

Caitlin Bristow

Jane & Michael Bronchuk

Ann Brown

Heather Brown

Maureen McCarron & Andrew Browne

George Bulger

George & Sandra* Burke

April Burke

Elizabeth Burkhard Santella

Tina & Tim Cahill

Kathleen Campbell & Raymond Beane

Joan Casali

Jennifer & Robert Celata

Kathleen & Joseph Ceurvels

Representative Tackey Chan

Jennifer Chen

Karen & Larry Chretien

Heather Ciras

Patricia A. Clark & George W.Clarke, Jr.

Amanda Clayton

Thomas L. Collins

Committee to Elect Ian Cain

Karen Conneely

Patricia & Paul Connolly

Maggie Connor

Michael Corrente

The Honorable Mark S. Coven

Michael Crowell

Howard & Michael Crowley 

Harold S. Crowley, Jr.

Charlotte & Peter Currie

Taryn Dailey

Ellen Daly

Moesha Daniel

Jay Davis, Esq.

Maria DeBonis

Mary Decker

The Honorable William Delahunt

Norma Delaney

Nancy & Eugene Delisle

Maureen & David Deluca

Mary & George Doherty 

Jill Dolan

Kathleen Dooley

Mary Doolin

Margaret & Dan Dunn

Judith Farmer

Carolyn Federico

Eileen M. Feeney

Matthew Feeney

Toby Felton

Keith Fine

Edward & Norma Fitzgerald

John P. Flynn

Matthew Foran

Spencer Ford

Mary & Arthur Forrester

Jaclyn Fortier

Tracy Gallagher
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Jackson Galloway

Danielle Garber – Letitia

Alicia Gardner

Brett Getchell

Rosemary & Robert Gilbody

Patricia & Daniel Gillis

Julia Gittleman & Tom Mendelsohn

Mary & Lawrence Glazier

Maureen Glynn & Tom Carroll

Ronald A. Goodman

Debra & Timothy Graham

James Graham

Beth Greenspan & Wayne Owen

Michael Grindlay 

Mary & Joseph Guerriero 

Karen Gurry

Douglas Gutro

Daniel Haacker

Chrissy Hammond

Susan & Edward Harrington

Carolann & Michael Hayhurst

Joan & Gerald Hegarty

Rose & Frederick Heiler

Michelle Higgins

Erin K. Hooker-Thomas

Kevin Hunter

John M. Iredale

Barbara Isola & Timpthy P. McAloon

Peter Jahn

Debra Nyland Jarvis

Nadia Johnson

Nancy Kamali

Larry Kaplan

Bernard Kaplan

Senator John Keenan

Susan and Roy Keenan

Dorothy & Andrew Kelly

Ann Marie Kemp

Gail & Steve Kiley

Thomas R. Kiley, Esq.

Adam Klionsky

Ann M. Knafelz

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

Denise Larson

Emily & Stewart Lebo

Katherine & Gene Lee

Peggy Y. Lee

Barbara & Ron Lewis

Lauren Loschiavo 

Kristine & Scott Ludwig

Michelle Lydon & Charles Phelan, Jr.

Joan Macellaro

Laura MacLean

Anne & Kenneth Maffei

Debra Malone

Harry Margolis

Grace & Keith McAuliffe

Marcia A. McCarthy 

Carole McDonough

Anna & Thomas McDonough

Colleen & Mark McLaughlin

James B. McLean

John G. McMann

Patricia M. McNulty

Peter Mello

Alexander Moffett

Maureen McKenna & Daniel Mooney

Samantha Moran

Barbara & Richard Morris 

Joanne & Michael Morrissey

Warren Mroz

Mark Mueller

James T. Mullin

Barbara Mullin

Kathleen & Thomas Mullin

William Mullin

Judith & James Murdoch

Joseph A. Murphy

QCAP DONORS
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Arthur Murphy, Esq.

H. Dale Musgrave

Jane & Stephen Needel

Lauren Noether & Ken Norton

Brian Nolan

Janet Nolan

David Norton

Rita & Thomas Nutley

Tate Obayashi

Janet O’Neill

Beth Greenspan & Wayne Owen

Katie Pakenham

Noel Palatas

Valerie Palmer

Jane & Cosmo Papa

Naga Sravani Patibandla

James Patton

Pamela & Richard Paulsen

Katie Pekenham

Saveetha Periyasamy

Kevin Petrosino

Sheila & Paul Petrucceli

Linda Pierce

Joanna Powell

Sara Prakop

Merrill Puopolo

Prashanth Rajashekhar

Beth Reagan

Holli Roche

Paul Rogan

Roseann M. Russell & Robert Griffin

Tina Rychalsky

Mary Savini

Suzanne & Fred Schlapp

Kristen Schlapp & Jason Hinkley

Susan & Anthony Scopeletti Sekhar Family

Ann D. Seligsohn

Josephine & Joseph Shea

Harry Shulman

Kenneth Shurtluff

Christina Silva

Trevor Singleton

Jane Murtagh – Smeglin & Michael Smeglin 

Cynthia L. Smellie

Robert Socci

Mary Ellen Sowyrda

Clare Stack

Joanne & David Stokkink

Beth Ann Strollo & Mark D. Norton

Regina & Timothy Sullivan

Connie & Neal Sullivan

Raymond Susi

Sharon F. Swanson

Thomas Swanton

Richard T. Sweeney

Mary Sweeney

Jian Tan

Venson & Betty Tang

Paul Faljian Taylor

Arthur & Shirley Tobin

Donna* & Donald P. Uvanitte

Kathleen Nicklas Varraso

Andrea Velazquez

Christine & Robert Vincent 

Nancy Wall – Clarke

Donna Ward

Mary Weafer

Todd Weaver

Richard Weisse

Dennis Welch

Paul Wermuth

Geoffrey Wermuth, Esq

Theresa & Donald White

Amy Wong

Megan Woods

Robert W. Woods, III

Kevin Wulff

Betty Yau
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Businesses & Foundations 

Advanced Windows

Arbella Insurance Foundation, Inc.

Bank of Canton

Best Buy Employee Giving Program 

Bonsai Inspection Company

Burke’s Seafood

Bushrod H. Campbell and Adah F. Hall Charity Fund

Campbell Electric, Inc.

CBIZ MHM

Citizens Bank 

Clough Capital Partners L. P.

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

Commonwealth Building, Inc.

Cook Family Giving Fund

Copeland Family Foundation

First Church of Christ Scientist

Fossil Fuel Enterprises

Good Health

Go-To-Girl

Granite City Partners

HarborOne 

Liberty Bay Credit Union

Life Community Church

Manet Community Health Center

Murdoch Trucking

Murphy, Hesse, Toomey & Lehane LLP

Mutual of America

Order Sons of Italy, Quincy Lodge No. 1295

Post Island Beach Association

Plumbers & Gasfitters Local Union 12

Quincy Credit Union

Quincy Fire Mutual

Quincy Housing Authority

Rockland Trust

Safelite AutoGlass Foundation

Seizert Capital Partners, LLC

South Cove Community Health Center

State Street Foundation

Stop & Shop

The American Legion – Massachusetts

The Flatley Foundation

The King Family Fund

Tighe & Bond

Tobias Hearing Aids

Town Fair Tire

Union Congregational Church

Webster Bank

Wollaston Garden Club

QCAP DONORS
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Although we have made every effort to ensure the accuracy  

of the list of donors, we sincerely apologize in advance for  

any misspellings, omissions, or other errors. Please inform us  

of any errors by calling the Development Office at 617.657.5308  

so we can correct our records.

Thank you for your understanding and for your generous  

support of QCAP.



Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

Financial Report Fiscal Year 
Ending September 30, 2021

FUNDING SOURCES:
U.S. Department of Agriculture 

U.S. Department of Energy 

U.S. Department of Education 

U.S. Department of Health & Human Services – 
 Administration for Families & Children 

U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD) / 
 Citizens’ Housing & Planning Association

U.S. Department of the Treasury – 

 Internal Revenue Service (IRS)/
 Massachusetts Association for Community Action 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security – 
 Emergency Food and Shelter Program 

Massachusetts Dept. of Housing & 
 Community Development

Massachusetts Dept. of Early Education & Care

Massachusetts Dept. of Elementary & 
 Secondary Education

Massachusetts Division of Banks

City of Quincy

Town of Weymouth 

Braintree Electric Light Department 

Eversource/Action for Boston Community Development

National Grid/Action, Inc. 

Bay State Community Services 

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital – Milton 

The Boston Foundation 

Capital One 

Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation 

Harold Brooks Foundation 

Patriot Ledger Lend a Hand Foundation 

Project Bread 

Rockland Trust – Blue Hills Charitable Foundation

Santander Bank Foundation 

State Street Foundation 

United Way of Massachusetts Bay & Merrimack Valley 
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